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The following paper was deliVered by Dr. Moos on
July 11 during theNACUBO 1972 Annual.Meeting
at -The Denver Hilton in Denver.' Following it are
excerpts from remarks of the panelists responding to
Dr, Moos' presi'ntation: President Vivian W. [gender-.
son, Clark College; Donald.E. Garretson, 3M Corpo-
ration; and Joseph Soshnik, Kirkpatrick, Pettis, Smith,
Polian, Inc.

LAST SUMMER, after the 'University of Minne-
sota had begun what was to be a .long :and ardutous
attempt at a new kind of budget planning process, the
Lawrence, Kansas, Daily Journal-World pUblished a
favorable editorial about out efforts. The concluding
statement of that editorial sums up, I think, the geti-
&al situation in .which we in higher education find
ourselves relative to resource management allocalion:

X frank, honest, and sincere appraisal of priorities in
defining school budgets would help to regain the con
fidenCe that is sorely needed if higher education is to be-
come more meaningful in AmeriCan life.

I will not belabor what is evident to us all. The
affluent fifties and Sixties are behind us, likely never,
to return. The overflowing public coffers -fron] which-

N. ..we virtually shovelled out at will the resource's we
felt 'necessary to finance education have dwindled

sc.1

while the competing claimants for resources from
those same coffers have mounted. ,

\-Zi Added to the changing economic face of. higher
education, there is evident, particularly at state univer-
sit ies.and,colleges, a growing demand that these insti-

7.k unions reflect the goals of society as perceived by .

society. Hence, there is a general drift away from value-
oriented education (i.e., the humanities and liberal
arts) to a vocation- oriented education (i.e., the health
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sciences, professional schools, zind applied social
sciencesy.

What all this means is that we in higher education
now find that life must spend far more time before our
many constituencieslegiSlative, alumni, general
publicexplaining and justifying our purposes, prac-
tices, and processes. We are also required to'do some
intensive internal program o review, and for the first
time, some painful setting of specific program goals
on a strict priority basis,

The 'business of communicating and reporting
about resource allocation' management therefore be-
comes increasingly important- tci. all of us in higher-
education. No one can make the case, for education
better than we, can, and I hope our recent 'experiences
at Minnesota-will be of some-help as one example of
luiw that can be done.

A Unique Process in Program ffeview

I believe what we have completed, is a. unique pro-
cess in the institutional review oiprograms and in the

'setting of prioritieS for futide growth and direction.
That process grew out of the crunch we experienced
.after.the 1.971 legislative session, which appropriated
for the 1971-72 and 1972-73 fiscal years. The university
received $33 million or nineteen percent more than the
previotis biennium.

; That increase, however, was not available for gen-
eral instructional purpOSes. It went largel7for normal
cost increases, ongding commitments, and more. spe-
cifically designated funds, Indeed, because the base
approprizttion for acadetnic positions was actually cut
by one hundred foliktime-equivalent posieibns, the
university fUtind itself faced with the need to retrench.

No contin)4ency plan was available to .handle the
unexpected retre'h,'hment, so the 1971-72 budget was
prepared on the of arbitrary, across-the-board

-
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cirts. Agaden-iic units were cut five percent and admin-
istrativeMnits ten percent to free the reallocable funds
necessary to instructional needs. There was over-
whelming afire t that such a -Procedure was de-
structive, and the lir titution determined that a plan
of program and review had to be developed' to

.

iavoid this situation in the future.
Academic planning must precede fiscal planning,

but it is naive to ass.ume that fiscal stringency auto:
matically produces the kind of planning, both long
and short-range, that will preserve and protect basic
educational goals: What it. may produce, instead, is a
conflict of interests that strangles planning-and results
in decisions .thade on grounds of sheer. expediency.
Recognizing the magnitude of the task before the'uni-
versity, I asked our Student:Facility Senate for the'help
of two major Senate. committees .as consultants to the
administration.

In a joint report of the Senate Committees on
Educational Policy and Resources and Planning, the
committees justified such input with the following
recommendation:

Faculty-student participation in university govern-
ance 'can significantly determine -educational policy
only insofar as these groups -take an active role in the
budget and planning process. The university is com-
peting with many other bodies for state..funds and must
justify its request for the additional resources needed to
expand some programs, restore or preserve:the quality.
of others, and add such new programs a. 4 are judged edu,
rationally desirable and necessary. In eveloping the
university's, legislative requet, some criteria must .be-
used to determine and rank priorities. The process of
priority-ranking and justification in developing a bud-
get is inescapable. The issue before the Senate is.the 0-

, gree of faculty-student participation in that, process..
The UniverSity Senate'can help makint.4e this partic-
ipation by, first; recommending to condi admitiistra-
tiOnIsuitable criteria for ranking prograrn-requests,-and
6econd, assuring that the final decisions'are consistent
with these criteria by authorizing a.continuing consul7
union process by appropriate bodies which are account-
able to the Senate.

. . .
. .

..1:

The committees spent most of the summetof 19i4
composing the document that Provided the basCon
which the budget .planning was to be done.for the
fiscal year 1972-73. That document, entitled "Account-,.
ability and Educational criteria:- University Planning.
for Selective Growth,'' is. a landMark product of an
academic- legislative process. In it the..'Committees '.
recOmmendecrto the central administration that pri-2.,..
orkieS be determined and set in planding the. 1972-73 :'

budget, and suggested criteria against-Which collegiate
units could measure and evaluate. their programs'
contributions to the university's mission. : .

The University oliMinneSota's missiOn has e.,t/Mied
over the decades as the state's' higher education became
more complex. Ten years ago. the university enrolled
almost half of the undergraduates. in the state who-
went on for post-secondary education. We now enroll
less than oneghird. stir role as a professional Sand

Yi
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graduate institution, however, has increased, and two
years ago the Board of Regents determined that our
direction would be away from lower division under-
graduate instruction to upper division. undergraduate,
professional, and graduate. instruction. This-evolution

'of -migSion Will' require rigorous, review; of funding .
.and program priotities;.a..fact. constantly borne, in
mind by the committee members who 'proposed cri-
teria' based on the university's overall goals' and
,objectives.

Concerned, also, with the obvious need for ac-
countability, the committees wrote:

.Within a college, chairmen and -faculties will rightly
demand that; in the. ordering- of priorities, justice not
only:--is.done, but tan be seen to be done. In our Context,..
ju4ice is defined by the contribution of a program to
the total educational mission of the collegiate unit and

.the university. ttp

DeterminingAll-Unipersity Priorities

Each collegiate unit was asked to develop a plan
which shOwed hoW the unit would build or rebuild
its prograins from its new and reduced (ori-the ltasis
the -across-the-board 1971-72 cut). budget. baSe.
university priorities would bedetermined centrally.
The document suggested that '-'whether a college re-'
ceives any funds for its proposals must depend upon
the strength of the plan supporting. the high pricirity
:status for the programs involved."

Seven basic criteria were set forth by the commit-
Ices: A

1) Pr( m demand and productivity at various
lev Is;

2) uquenev of programs;
3) Centrality of programs to general university

mission;
:1) Institutional vitality (i.e.,' vitality' of educa-

$tional programs, faculty; and student body);
5) Redundancy, diVersity, and_qualifty of life;
6) Non - institutional research and support units;

and
7) Program costs.
The doctiment then proposed a budget plan pro-

cess which:
I) Cut six percent from each collegiate, support

service, and administrative unit's budget;
2) Reallocated. the first three percent back to the

units on. the basistof program priorities and
justifications, determined by the individual
units;

3) Reviewed unit. proposals againSt proposals.
determined to be all-university needs (e.g., tui-
tion support, 'libraries, educational deyelop-
merit); and

4) Reallocatedsorne $3.4 million of the operations
and. maintenance budget base (approximately
$90 million) to hind all-university needs which .
would otherwise have gone unmet.
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Committees were established at all .levels. of the
university to determine the priorities of each. educa-
tional unit: In addition, I expanded theSenate Con-
sultative Committee of seven. students. and eleven
faculty to include a number, of , deans, members of
central administration, and more faculty and students.

..Together, this sub-gfoup numbered about thirty-five-
and served with the Senate committees that prepared
the "Accountability" document, as ,the major point
of consultation for the,process.

The Flow of Communication and Consultation

After budgets.were formulated at unit levels, they
. were forwarded to the appropriate vice, president's
office, which in turn presented them to the President
and Vice Presidents' Group-for the first general re-.
view and discussion. At this point; and for the next
two steps, there was also input _froth the provosts,
deans,. Senate committees, and the Office of Budget
Planning and Information Services.

The budgets then moved to the Expanded Conaml-
tative Committee, which reviewed and discussed pro-
posal4 in working sessions, and to joint meetings of
the Regents' CommitteeS' on Educational Policy and
Budget, Audit and Legislative ReJatiOnships. The

.. Vice Presidents' Group and I reviewed the budgetS a
' second time in terms of student-faculty input, and
`made .preliminary recommendations that went to
Regents' committees, the Expanded Consultative
Committee, the deart, and the Student-Faculty Senate

.#
for information.

We reviewed the budgets a -third time, and for-
warded our recommendations to the joint: Regents'
committees,. which held. a niimber of ,public meetings
and working sessions So that those who wanted addi-
tional input or who disagreed.with the recommenda-
tions could be heard..

From there the Vice Presidents' Group and I re-
viewed the budgets for final recommendations, hich
we then sent to the Regents for approval.

Needless tosay, the process was time-consuming
and exhausting'because of all die various elements of
input that it was necessary to include. .We have not

computed the amount of time spent, but I am'sure the
collective total .of hours numbers in the thousands.
Indeed, the Board of Regents only this month ap-
proved the formal bildgetary document, for 1972-73,
although- the process of program review and budget
formulation began more than a year ago.

Now, if I may say something about the general
atmoSphere in which the process took place, perhaps
the words "tense and uncertain" best characterized the
.feelings of those involved. Because the process was
unprecedented, at least at Minnesota, few had any
clear idea of what' it would. be Iike. Minnesota, like
most other instittitiOns'of higher learning; had grown
used to incremental gr'owth bUdgets, and had to re-
orient itself very quicklr to zero base considerations
through R and R deliberations.

Many doubted that viability of the proposed pro-
cess; some faculty and students suspected the motives
of the administration in undertaking it; and nearly all
of us doubted that it would be done- with the type of
consultation and within the time schedule originally
outlined.

Much. of the pain and conflict of our exercise
...flowed from the simultaneousattempt to: .

I) Determine the decision-making and consulta-.

tion structure of the university for material re-
source allocation;

2) Set intermediate planning goals;
3) I.Establish programmatic:priorities and inter-

mediate-term objectives; and
4) Carryout the programmatic and efficiency re-

views and the resource-balancing function of
budgeting.

- The process was also marked by the concern of
faculty who asked .why thosetof one discipline should
be abl4to judge the programs of another. And, finally,
we haft to cope with.the anxiety produced because we
Old neverbefore had to justify 'our existence so thor-
'onghly in terms of .overall university' mission and
goals. .

There is much to recomnienkextensive consulta-
tion on all matters of program and' bUdget decision
making. Fractionation- and the dispersal of power to



actually. make decisions, however, have
m

.,,little to rec
omend them. I have felt that internal goVern- .
ance would' become. more effective once the partici,-
pantsstudents,. faculty, and adMinistratorsunder-
stood the 4ifferences_.,betw.een policy-consulta don,

. 4 .policy-making, and policy-implementation.:
Some of the difficulty which attended oultssexperi-

- ence centered around the .suspicion that the '--, rocess
was a sham= -used to legitimize decisions Already

i :
made. That,suspicim will never be entirely eradi tea,
but 'the whol University. of Minnesota c In-
munity 'of interests can be .brought behind a ratio al,'
budgeting And planning system if we are .very are lit
that the suspicion has net fciundation in 'fact. ThaV
means, making staff work and the Consultative process
central to our activity, and being very sure that they
are not merely decorative.

The creation of a new central structure, the Office
of Budget. Planning and Information Services,'" prck
vided invaluable assistance in the. process, and is de-
signed, to .make ongoing 'ptogram planning possible.
The office served as a ceytral location for all theuni-
versity planning tied to the allocation of resources. It
furnished:the university with a staff that had the neces-
sary technical skills to carry off the budget planning.
We recognized the limitations of our data bases, and
set BPIS to, Work bolstering appropriate information
reserjoirs. For the first time, we are moving to a poi t

: ar which we can justify 'Programmatically our nee s
and. requests 'according to cost figures, enrollment
projections, and general institutional analyses. We
see BPIS functioning in the future not Merely as a ser-
vice aim of the central administration; but as a re-
sourcesource center upon which 'deans . and college-level
planning groups can draw. ,

And it is significant,..1 feel, that we baVe located
theoffice Under the -Vice' President for Administration,
and not within the bailiwick of the two vice presi-
dential offices that spend the most money: Academic
Administration and Finance, Planning and Opera-
tions... .

We feel it is. more imperative. than ever that .1C-
curate information be made ,available to all the par-

' - ticipantS in the ..6udget lilanning .process. Some,
difficulties developed as a result of misinformation,
the 'best example of which centered on bur human-
ities program. . . .. .

Humanities. at the. University of Minnesota, has
been largely an undergraduate program' in which
many of the courses were taught by junior faculty and
teaching assistants _and associates. During the aca-
&line year 1970-71, a student-faculty. group was
-formed to investigate the poSsibilities. of strengthen-
ing the prop am, and that .committee made several-
recommenclatiNs early in 1971. The recommendations
were incorporated. into a. 'proposed reorganization of

. I the program which sought. to inctCre,the number of
full-time faculty, the numbe,ortetiching asso-reck.

.
r

\ciates and assistants employed, eXpandthe program's

.
.

area of influence to include students from all pails of
the university,. and plan for future, involvement in
graduate studies.

These tecOrnmendations were incorporated into
the College or, Liberal Arts' retrenchment and reallo-
cation plan; and the result was soniegneral:confusion
and anxiety because of misinformation and Inisundet-
stood 'decisions: Many teaching associates and assis-
tants were not rehired for academic year 1972-73
because it was decided by student-faculty. .gtoups, that
reallocable funds were instead to be channeled toward
getting a new director and, additional. senior faculty.
It was not felt that a strong program could be built
and carried on the backs f 'junior .staff alone. .Many
of those not rehired, how vet, viewed the decision as
Ate of expedience; it is eas er to get rid of non- - tenured
junior faculty-thatt tenure faculty.

, A factthat go lost in tl econfusiOn, however, was -
that, recommendations an plans to strengthen the
pogir were made befote , retrenchment and teallck

1cationsituation'tleVeloped. The imperatives of .an- R-
and R loticess .dictated di, t we follow through on

. those recbameUdations a's soon as possible to take
advantage of . What Binned resources and flexibility
we might haVt4',., Given the tuisitivity of the issue, I
Cannot overetnPliasize how iltriportant it was to main -
tain

.
open lines -of,,communliCation and informatiOn.

The Value of Institutidnal elf-Evaluation .

or

Not everyone, includins. Some key participants,
feels' the process was worth the -effort. One dean said.it
was "too much,' too fast, to soon." Another said the
'administration should have. taken a 'Iow7profilafap:
Broach tothe retrenchment instead of calling for an
all-university..evaluation.;SOme faculty. feel we did hot
go far enough to cause the /kind of self-evaluation the
university needs. Onerofessor told .me that her des
partmenCmigirt end up changing some of its programs
and priorities if it were asked to cut sixtypercent of its.
budget- instead of six. And some of those most-directly
involved in the consultative process. felt that the nutrk
ber of hours they spent in ecltrnittee- meetings and
hearings might have been overkill.

To the first observation, I must say that. I think we
did remarkably well, given our enormous task ancPour
limited time schedule. I agree, however, than had we
more time, we might have been able to lessen. the'
anxieties-and allow for a more thoughtful and- reflec-
tive process. With our limited experience 'of One.year,',
we can better anticipate'out future attempts at .a pro-
gram budget and planning process.

To the second, I, think the University- of Minne-
sota, and perhaps most institution of higher learning,'
are long overdue in rigorous Self-analySis and evalua-- -
Lion. RegatdleSs of the Motivation, I think the Univer-
sity of Minnesota is a ninth healthier institution for
having undergone. such intensive internal review.
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TO the third point, rograin:_reskiy2__
should. be an ongoing proceSs, only begun with last
_year's budget planning proCess.. I do .not necessarily
'believe that every department and program shOuld be
completely reviewed every. single year, but I do- feel-.
that such review should occur regularly.

And .tothe last observation, to the fear that the -
plann4) and budget-building 'proceSses distracted
faculty and students from the `:real Work". of educa-
tion, let me say that there can be no More important
work for any organization than thedetermination of.
its own goals and the means foraChieving -them. To
be sure, I think an extraordinary amount of time and
energy was consumed in carrying out the process.
am certain an evaluation of the proceSs will yfeld.some
proposals for more efficient and effective use of facility
and student time. .

As. for the practical results of our effortsthe pro-
cess, in .the end, pioduted:

'1) The most open and infdrmed debate on the
university's budget in the institution's history
(one faculty member .entitled- it "Everything
You Ever Wanted to Know About Budgets but
Were Sorry You Asked");

2) The most finely -drawn budget the university
has had in modern history;

3), The best programniatic statements the univer-.
sity has ever had with which. to justify budget
requests to the Statc-:tegislature;

-4) The first'step toward a careful delineation of
legislative budget requests' in terms of instruc-
tion, 'research, -and administrative needs; and

-5.) Some substantial shifts in funding, which re-
flect., in part, the university's direction as deter-
mined by its various constituents. .

We are now in another process, that of reviewing
and evaluating the effects of our past year's _experi-,
ences in budget planning. Both the y.Student-Facult
Senate and members of my administrative staff ar6.
paring reports on their findings and recommendations
about the course of future processes. Those reportS
are not yet in, but I. have a feeling:the. consensus will
be 'that we made some mistakes ilong the way" largely _

due to our inexperience, and That we may- have to
modify our approach. .

:But overall, the process was a useful, praCtical,
and enlightening experienc,. one whieh we will
probably follow in the future and.One whiCh can stand
as an example to -the rest of the country of a. univer-
sity's deCision to assume responsibility for managing
its-own affairs.

The following represent excerpts from the remarks of
Vivian TV Henderson, 'Donald E. Garretson and
Joseph. Soshnik who,, as a panel, responded to Or.
Moos' presentation and to the larger qUestion of
Reporting and ComMunicating for more effective'
resburc:f-a-klocatiOn management.

VIVIAN W. HENDERSON
..04,

I, President
Clark College

The question of how to effectivly communicate
resource allocation and use is a natural outgrowth of
the quest for information by various groups in society
and the "information explosion" that is under way all..
around us. The communication. of decisions on re-:
source alloCation and use; as well as an understanding
Of and a participation in the proceSs by which such
decisions are made,ls a significant challenge to higher
education: ThiS has become quite . clear during the
last four or fiveyears. Alumni, students,-faculty, legis-
lators, community groups, and donors seriously ques-
tion, in it- variety of ways, how. resources are allocated .

and used. Decisions in this regard are under increasing
.. scrutiny and challenge. The extent to 'which decisions .

on resource allocation and use are
the

to
the various constituencies, and the extent to which
these groups articipate in the process of decision

-making,.will largely. determine the nature' of relations
beriveen a-din:Mist/mots and their constituencies. This,
it seems-t2 me,isat the heart of the paper presented by
'Presidenti/oos. . .

. _
Colleges and universities. have only recently be-

., gun to take seriously the question of communicating .

prOblems, 'processes, and` results of resource alloca-
tion and use. The budget and the audit, in many
instances; are the most closely guarded secrets in the
institution. Since defieitS have engulfed' so many pri-
van colleges and universities, administrators have
recently begun:to share and communicate informatiOn
on budgets" and audits to a wide- spectrum of, con-
stitnencies. "Priorities" has become a well known
point of artitidation, and the establishment -of pri-
orities., has become a starting point for the involve-
ment Of constituencies hi-determining resource alloca,
non and use. Institutional budgets are cast within a
framework.of priorities.. -- . .

It.'llie budget is clearlytheinstitution's most inipor:
taut and significant statement. of resource allocation
and- .use. However, it is also, in too many instances,
the most closely guarded' secret. in the institution.
'Through the budget, the president and the . adniin-
istration present an assessment of the istitution'S

.:, problems ',initially and, indeed,- a proposal for deal-
ing._ with them. State legislatures, in 'essence, require
this.of public institutions. Private colleges also have
this responsibility. . '. .

The budget it the vehicle for communicating the-
details of the president's.assessment Aid recommenda-
tions. It is the chief instrument for forcing and record-



ing executive decisions about institutional priorities
ohjectives the institution should seek, the share of the
institution's resources that should be devoted to each,
and how costs should be distributed and underwritten..

nnual. review necessitated by the preparation of
the budget a so giv t and, the admin-
istration an opportunity to weigh the Ufectiveness
of the institution's programs in achieving their pur-
poses, and to consider how they might be improved.

'One aspect of the problem was once sharply
dichotomized between public and private institu-
tionsi.e.; sources of resources. At One. time, public
institutions built their budgets and asked legislatures
for the funds, and legislatures levied taxes to support
the schools. The public paid the taxes without too
Much outcry. This is no longer the case. Public
colleges must now answer to a variety of publics and
justify their resource requests and use in a vaillny of
ways. The private colleges, on the other hand, had .a
virtual monopoly on private philanthropy and de-
pended largely upon that philanthropy and alumni
for support. Today: public institutions are seeking
these same sources of, income, and the private schools
arc vigorous recipients of federal funds and are in-
creasingly seeking state funds for higher education.
These developments have extended "accountability"
for resource use and allocation beyond traditional
boundaries for both sets of institutions.

'From the perspective of president of &srnallyri-
vate college, there are three essential aspects of this
Matter, as I see it:

1) The structure for determining resource alloca-
tion .anckhe processing of that determination;

2) .The structure for delivering 'results once de-
terrnination is made; and

3) Public relations.
Impediments to the effective communication of

resource allocation include the following:
1) Conventional wisdomahouaist al inforntation;
2) Presidential ."power";

'3) Fear of Open (public).scrutiny; and
4) Antiquated machinery....

DONALD E. C;ARRETON
Treasurer.

- 3M Corporation

... First, let me say I am indeed familiar with
President Moos' problems and concur with most of ..

his recommendations. Certainly, we can agree on the
need for more careful allocation of resources and for
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more accurate, interesting and understandable' ways
. of reporting institutional goals, priorities and budgets..

This applies equally to the "pfivate" college, and I
.- would support his view, that planning, and budgeting
must be a 'continuous process in this era of rapid
changes in our society and, in our institutions. The
experiences of uncounted educational institutions
certainly confirm the need for contingency planning
in this.dyna-mic-world.

There are, however, some additional things to
consider in generalizing about the heeds of U.S. educa-
tional institutions.

1) :Stronger and better trainedadministrators must
be developed in both the academic and.business
areas. This is particularly applicable to the
acadtric side and at the chief executive office
level. These ranks are-often filled by candidates
who-have excelled in' the'claSsroom with must
unlearn old skills and allegiances and develop
new onesa task which is not always achieved
by.all "promotees.':

.2) Another area of concern invOlves the structure
and function of campus committees. President
Moos spoke of a committee of thirty-five indi-
viduals. I submit that This is too large to be a
very. effective forum, unless vigorcrus sub -.
committees are formed. President Moos, per-
haps inadvertently, also spoke of a committee

determiningpriorities or goals. In my view,
policies and goals can only be recommended
by the kind of broad-based committee which
was evidently involved.

3) Additionally, there is concern with the inef-
ficiency of most camptis committees. The
aincAmt of time and energy expended is exces-
sivein relation to the authority and on-going
impact of many of these committees. Discus-
Sions tend to be philosophical and even nit-
picking in nature, 'or inordinately concerned
with semantics; By their nature, campus com-
inittewtend to degenerate into criticisms of
fa*1tyraadrhinistration, of other leadership.
Akain,1%-§ their nature, they have little cam-
!Ned& to make (or- advise upon) the multi-
tudMif daily *decisions faced by any admin-
istrator. Hence, they have limited -credibility
in criticizing such decisions. Real research and
the marshalling of 'pertinent fads are all too
often absent, remarkably so in view of the
academic environment and involvement: ...

Many subjects of campus dissent 'do constitute
educational opportunitieswhether in the classroom
or in campus committees.' They. are opportunities_
which, I feel, are 'being.completely missed.

. Proxy discussions on many, campuses, for example,
represent a great chance to educate our young people
(and some, faculty members too, I suspect) on the de-
velopment of the corporate form, past efforts to
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create a viable corporate democracy, certain aspects
of las-V., the history and functions of the SEC, etc.
Pollution concerns could lead to very meaningful
discusSions of chemistry, biology, physics and other,
'scientific disciplines, not. to mention his ory and law.

It might appear that this criticism', of a missed
educational opportunity is more appropriate for the
academic side of institutions. To the contrary, it has

.distinctly financial implications. .

Lyman Glenny, Acting Director of he Berkeley
Center for Research and Developrrient\ in Higher
Education, was quoted as explaining waning donor
'support and lean appropriations by saying,- "Higher,
Education isn't at the bottom of anyone, list, but it
no longer is at the top, either." An article in the'
Chronicle of Higher Education in. which this appeared
suggested that the impact other costly sdcial prob.:
lems has moved education down on the priority lists
of donors and legislators. These individuals do not
see education as addresSing itself, with any 'real suc-
cess, to the solution of the social problems of the day.
Hence, they allocate funds elsewhere.

The theme of this conference is "Resource Alloca-
tion Management." This theme suggests not only the
fiscal resources, but also the educational resources and
opportunities which r have briefly mentioned. By
"educational, resources," I mean the accumulated
knowledge and the research and teaching skills of the
academic side of your institutions.. Greater pertinence
and effectiveness in the use of educational resources
to propose solutiohs for and not simply highlighting
our high-priority social. problems would. contribute
much to the resolution. of our fiscal resource alloca-
tion problems.

JOSEPH -MIK
Vice Pres.t nt and Director
hirkpa k, Pettis, Smith,

pozl'an,

interested in Dr.I was ,ve intere Moos' account
of recent evaluation and:planning efforts; both

un,

acs -

demic and fi ancial, ,at the L.TniverSity' of Minnesota.-
In a real , n" personal way. I found myself reacting to
-many orthe observations and recommendations it
chided rnin. the "Joint Reportof the Senate comitte s
olyEdueation Policy and Resources and Planning.
!read and 're-read the following statement include

in Dr. Moos' paper:
Within a college, chairmen' and facilities will right)
detrumci that, in the.ordering of priorities-, justice no
only is done, but can be seen to be done. In our context

justice is defined by the Contribution of a program to
the total educational mission of the collegithe unit and
the university.

I 'confess to. being drawn especially to this state-
ment taken from the "Joint Report" because it is ad-
dressed to one of the central conc:erns I haW had
throughout my period of service as a university admin-
istrator. The following \is a portion of a paper discuss-
ing budget planning which I prAented to the
Association of Governing Boards eleven Nears 'ago:

One of the perennial problems *in budget planning is
the problem of "watered" requests. American tourists
abroad are intrigued with the multi-price policies which
they find as they visitbazaars in Asia. American bureau-
cracy ha; develojied, its own comiterpart in the form of
"watered" budget requests.-, So long as this practice
prevails, bUdget planning will retain an atmosphere
of doubt and suspicion. It should be pointed out, how-
ever, that the problem of "water" in budget requests is
one whiCh governing boards and central administrators
have in some instances helped to create. Across-tte-
board reductions in budget requests are an open invita-
tion to the inclusioU of. "water" for the next round.
Failure over a long periocb of time to dehydrate the
"watered" requests of on e. division of the university
will cause "water' to /seek a similar level" in other
divisions. In budget' planning, as in other. organized
endeayor, will,-yrgness to make ;concessions or Sacri-
[ices is condjmnal. UnleSs all who are involved are
called uporito make concessions on an' equitable basis,
cooperation and acceptance will be withheld. There is
no y.tOre ingenious subterfuge thin that which is prac-
tired--hy- a cle% 'Or, administrator who is .motivated by
righteous indignation.
It goes without that deviousness, secrecy,

and mystery are not devices peCilliar to any single
group on' the college or university campuS. Suspicion
and conflict between academic and financial-admin-
istrators, when encountered, has generally arisen
through application of the "Mystification principle"
on both sides.

Given my long- standing views on the need for
cooperation and trust in budget planning, it should
not be at all surprising that I have reacted so favorably
io the emphasis upon broadly-based participation
described in Dr. 'Moos' presentation...

tip terthis;point my observations concerning re-
porting and communicating have emphasized: the
"internal .pubIic" of the 'college or university. Any
t..onsideration, of reporting and communicating ob-
viously shotild focus also on the many "external pub-
lics" with which educational institutions must be
concerned, It is at best an understatement to point out
that these "external publics" are varied and diverse in

Alien. awareness, interests, aspirations, loyalties, pre-
judices, and suspicionsall as related -to the nature
and purpose of higher educatiort

Not too long ago a colleague of mine at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, in the introduChOn to a book of
essays entitled: Perceptions in .Publie Higher Educa7
tion, emphas4ed the importance 'of public attitudes
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and expectations to the future of higher education. In
Part;-'he-wrote as knows:

.--

Never has the man on the street expected more from pub-
lic higher education than he does Anday. In a very real
sense, he expects our colleges and universities to answer
many of the unanswerable questions of our lime .

Those of us associated with higher educationMust- be-
.

. come more concerned about interpreting our institu-
tions' objectives, responsibilities, and activities to the
public. We haye been complacent for too limg. We must,
as Robert Gnheen suggests, partiipate in a crusade to
educate not only the-general public, but many of our
students, faculty memb4s, and administrators about the
ways and means of our colleges and- universities.

It should be clear from' the emphasis that I hate
.0

placed upon communication with "external publicS"
that I do not view institutional public relations asirthe
responsibility of a single individual or department
within a college or university. It is my view that 'major
responsibility in this area rests upon all senior admin-
istrators, specifically including business and finance
officers.

NACUBO Piofessiopal File

With regard to the workings of a college or. uni-
versity,. senior administrators must be "bi-lingual."
The college or University presidOn and his-. senior
associate are theakchannels7 between the academic
community and gt.veming boards and the society at lir
large....

In_wincluding my comments on reportig and
conitrittacating, I return toian observation thade, by
President Moos early in his presentation: ."The over-
flowing public coffers from */44,,ch we yirtu*Ity
shovelled out at will, theJesources we felt necessary to
finance education have dwindled while the coraping
claimants for resources from those same coffers have
mounted.''

scarcity of resources is a continuing phenomenon,
a chronic condition in most non-profit endeavort§. Pri-
ority dlcisions in allocating scarce resources, by deli-
ititiotfare_the fulcrum on which services rendered by
these enterprises will rise and fall. Clearly, there are
no effortless solutions

and

the problems .of admin-
istrators inobtaining and managing the financial re-
sources needed by the institutions they serve....

Z/
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()pad to stimulate -prhIrsstonal romnumnotion, in fah'ich are
pre$ented art it 1)eheraq.10 be of interest and 1?1/1 and
university business off ic.i^r2V- Artirles are retothmended fi mblita-
lion. after ((Ireful review by NACUBO representain,es. "...and
njorrnation runlainad u the tithe are thP.respon.sibibly of the
authors. and thew Madre ation does not .signify unqualified ate apt-

qr by its cumin litres.
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